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ABSTRACT: Chloride (Cl) and potassium (K) are nonprocess elements (NPEs) that can accumulate to
high levels in highly closed pulp mills and cause serious problems, particularly in the recovery boiler operation. Based on data from two pulp mills, we collected the following information for Cl and K: the chemical
composition of precipitator ash where these two NPEs are accumulated, input and output mass flow streams
entering and leaving the process, and the corresponding enrichment factors. To identify the best process to
minimize this accumulation, we evaluated direct purge, leaching, evaporation/crystallization, and ionexchange techniques. Using one of the pulp mills as a reference, we performed computer simulations to
study how the sticky temperature of the ashes varies with the amount treated. A preliminary economic analysis led to the conclusion that the leaching and the ion-exchange techniques were the more attractive alternatives for treating ash collected from the electrostatic precipitator.
Application: Mills can use the information from this research to help address boiler-plugging problems
caused by high levels of chloride and potassium.
raft pulp mills have progressively
implemented better measures of closing process streams and potentially minimizing the generation and discharge of
toxic contaminants. Further progress in
mill closure is hampered by the accumulation of nonprocess elements (NPEs),
especially chloride (Cl) and potassium
(K). High concentrations of these elements lower the melting point of the
deposits that stick on recovery boiler
tubes.The deposits plug flue gas passages,
thus decreasing boiler capacity.
Since chloride and potassium are
enriched in the ashes of the boiler, most of
the processes proposed in the literature
have been directed to control concentration levels in the ash. Our study looked at
several processes for the selective removal
of chloride and potassium from precipitator ash.We adopted the following methodology: quantification of all mass flow rates,
quantification of enrichment ratios, material balance calculations on the recovery
cycle, and analysis of the economic and
technical viability of these processes. This
investigation is part of a more general study
concerned with the reduction of global
water consumption in bleached kraft pulp
mills.The general objective of this project is
to identify and implement strategies that
might help achieve the “closed mill” concept within the eucalyptus pulp industries.

K

IMPACT ON OPERATING
CONDITIONS
The two main functions of recovery boilers are to recover the inorganic chemicals

used in kraft cooking of wood and to use
the energy capacity of the black liquor to
generate steam for the mill. Before going
to the boiler, the concentrated black
liquor or “strong black liquor” is mixed
with various make-up chemicals to produce a fuel with 40% to 50% of inorganic
materials (on a dry basis), including chloride and potassium, that enter the process
mainly as components of wood.The chloride concentration in black liquor is typically 0.1% to 0.8% of the liquor dry solids,
and can reach 3% to 5% in closed cycle
processes.The content of potassium usually varies between 1% and 3% [1].When
this fuel is burned, these compounds contribute to a lower melting temperature of
the “ash” or smelt. Some of these ash particles are dragged with the gas stream and
form deposits on tube surfaces in the
upper furnace of the recovery boiler. If
they are not periodically removed, they
can plug the flue gas passages. Excessive
deposit accumulation decreases the boiler capacity and causes severe losses of
production. The risk of creating a corrosive environment, which may damage
tubes, also increases drastically [1].
These deposits are characterized by
two distinct melting temperatures: the
temperature at which the liquid phase
starts to appear and the temperature
above which the material is completely
liquid (the complete melting point).
Between these two points, there are at
least two other temperatures that are
important: the sticky temperature (Tsticky),
when the deposit contains between 15%

and 20% liquid phase, and the radical
deformation temperature (TRD) when it
contains about 70% liquid phase[2].
These values define a region in which
the deposit becomes sticky and can
cause massive accumulation.
The enrichment of chloride and
potassium in the boiler ash lowers the
melting point of these deposits. The
sticky temperature can decrease by as
much as 280oC as chloride content
increases from 0% to 10% by mole
Cl/(Na+K) [1].The effect of potassium is
similar to chloride, but not as dramatic,
particularly when the chloride content is
below 1.5% by mole Cl/(Na+K).Thus, to
avoid deposit formation and plugging,
the Cl and K concentrations in the recovery cycle should be reduced and maintained at minimum values.

REMOVAL PROCESSES
Some kraft mills simply purge part of the
of ash collected in the electrostatic precipitator in order to control the concentrations of these NPEs in the recovery
cycle. This causes a significant loss of
sodium sulfate and sodium carbonate,
resulting in additional costs for make-up
chemicals [3]. Through a literature survey, we identified several attractive
processes for Cl and K removal: leaching,
evaporation/crystallization, and ionexchange. These processes have been
used to treat precipitator ash, because it
is a stream enriched in chloride and
potassium and is easier to deal with than
alternatives such as green or white
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high flow rates, and short-cycle times.
Table I summarizes the performance and
utilities used by these processes.
Other processes tested only at laboratory scale include: electrodialysis using
bipolar membranes, liquid-liquid extraction with polyethylene glycol, green
liquor cooling crystallization, and evaporation of the white liquor [9-11].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results obtained in this study are
based on information that follows on a
more comprehensive project concerned
with the reduction of global water consumption using two national pulp mills
(mill A and mill B) located in the center
and south regions of Portugal, respectively. Figure 1 gives a schematic representation of the unbleached pulp plant and
recovery cycles of these mills.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
OF ASH
Several samples of ash from the electrostatic precipitators were dissolved in
water. We measured their ion concentrations using atomic absorption spectroscopy for sodium and potassium and
potentiometric titrations for sulfate, carbonate, and chloride. Figure 2 shows the
chemical composition of ash from mill A.
In this figure, the chloride and potassium
concentrations are within the typical
variation range reported in the literature
[12]. However, the samples have higher
carbonate and lower sulfate content.This
is because the ash composition depends
on several variables, such as the composition of the black liquor, the combustion
conditions in the lower furnace, the
mill’s chloride concentration, etc.
The chloride and potassium concentrations [6.1 mole % Cl/(Na+K) and 5.4
mole % K/(Na+K)] have a calculated
sticky temperature of 595oC, which is
lower than the flue gas temperature
(~640oC).When this occurs there is a risk
of deposit growth and boiler plugging.
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3. Chloride and potassium inputs of the pulping process.
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Figures 3 and 4 show the chloride and
potassium content in the major inputs
and outputs of the pulping process.
These calculations are based on three
sampling plans developed during the
1998 winter-spring-autumn seasons in
mill A. As expected, the wood chips are
the major input source for Cl and K (80%85% of the total input). Most of the chloride entering with the wood leaves the
system with the bleaching effluents
(55%-80% of the total output) and with
the white water (15%-18%). The major
potassium disposal output streams are
the washing effluent (28%-33%), the
dregs (7%-29%), and bleaching effluents,
together with the white water (55%49%). In the third sampling, the bleaching
wastes exhibit higher percentages of Cl
and K than in the others due to changes
introduced in the process to reuse part of
the washing effluent. This also explains
the increasing amount of potassium leaving the process with the dregs.
Figures 5a and 5b show average
enrichment factors for chloride and
potassium in three streams of pulp mills
A and B. The enrichment factors (EF) of
Cl and K are expressed as mole% of
Cl/(Na+K) and K/(Na+K), and are based
on the concentration in the as-fired black
liquor (BLS). As indicated in Fig. 5, these
ratios are greater in the precipitator ash
(EFCl = 2.35 and EFK = 1.63) than in the
white liquor stream (EFCl = 1.21 and EFK
= 0.93 ). For other pulp mill streams that
were not evaluated, such as green liquor,
smelt, and weak and strong black liquors,
the literature [13] indicates chloride
ratios between 0.85 and 1.10. These values are still less than the value 2.35
obtained for the EF of chloride.Thus, the
most effective way to remove chloride
and potassium in the recovery cycle is to
treat the ash stream from the electrostatic precipitator.
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II. Conditions used for the computer simulations.
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cipitator and recirculated to the black liquor mix tank in order
to close the mass balance for each element of the system (Fig.
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1). Table II shows the conditions used for the simulations.
Figures 6 and 7 show the corresponding results for the leaching
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8. Maintenance costs associated with each technique for
removal of chloride and potassium.

of pulp mill B. Computer simulations were carried out using
EXCEL/SOLVER software.The calculation methodology was iterative and based on manipulating steady-state concentrations and
flow data using a spreadsheet analysis. We determined the Cl
and K concentrations of ash captured by the electrostatic pre-
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CONCLUSIONS
As kraft pulp mills move toward better closure of their process
streams, the accumulation of chloride and potassium in the
recovery cycle increases the tendency for recovery boiler tube
plugging, giving rise to a decrease in boiler capacity. We evaluated some recent and conventional processes for the selective
removal of these two important NPEs. Based on sampling data
from two pulp mills, the chemical composition of ash, percentages entering (inputs) and leaving (outputs) the process, and

NONPROCESS ELEMENTS

enrichment factors for Cl and K were
quantified. Most of the results obtained
are within the ranges reported in the literature.
Computer
simulations
using
EXCEL/SOLVER made it possible to calculate the sticky temperature as a function of the ash amount treated for each
process studied.All the processes (purge,
leaching, evaporation/crystallization, and
ion-exchange) when integrated in the
recovery cycle require practically the
same ash treatment level.
A preliminary economic analysis indicated that the leaching and the ionexchange processes are the least expensive alternatives in terms of maintenance
costs. TJ
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tent experimental data to be used in the mass balance
equations solved iteratively by computer.
The next step is to carry out studies on the ionexchange process in terms of experimental evaluation
of equilibrium and kinetics parameters using a suitable
resin for removing chloride. This process is one of the
more attractive alternatives for ash treatment, as indicated by our study.
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